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the us* of then as I suggest: • a sentence or two run Into the
narrative when it will contribute to that narrative, and either
footnotes or an appendix for the complete quotations which you
may feel are valuable in the book.
This same suggestion I should like to carry on to the
use of Mr* Lamar s letters. Many of these letters contribute
to the dignityi the strength and the clearness of your story*
but 1 still think that in certain oases you would do well to tell
the etory from the letters rather than with the letters*
In ohapter V I think there are too many of these let"
tere, taking them together with the newspaper clipping; and it
five* a scrappy appearance to what is an excellent ohapter* The
etory of his revision of his oode is In itsslf splendid, but it
is a little ohoppy in the way it now stands*
I like very much your picture of iir* Lamar as a lawyer*
You really portray him*
I am Inclined to think that the quotations from the
addresses are a l i t t l e too long, and yet I found them uniformly
interesting and important. My Idea would bs that you go over
them,rigorously outting out any sentence or l i n e which you think
you oan epare.
I thought the chapter on Augusta, &a. and the one on
Mr' Lamar1s appointment to the Supreme Court particularly happy.
.'.'hen you come to the l i f e in Washington, I am quite firmly
of the opinion that you would improve your chapters, which I found
of really absorbing Interest, by using your journal purely as
material, t e l l i n g your narrative from i t . It distracts the reader.
The l i e t s of names, interesting as they are to the Washingtonlan
of any period, are not realized by the general reader. This getting
away from the direct entries in your Journal i s of particular importanoe in the final chapters whsrs one begins to feel *J>* Lamar
deolining health. Your narration i s so good, so much more'interest
sting to the general reader than the quotations from your diary that
I am quite convinced that you will add much to the value of the
book by treating your diary puosly as material.«f>

*

There i s a change in the arrangement of the three l a s t
chapters which I would like to suggest. The one on personal t r a i t s
interrupts your story. On page 381, you are in White Sulphur
Springs, in August and early September. Your journal breaks,
you insert the ohapter on personal t r a i t s . I think you destroy

a good deal of that delightful chapter ae veil ae Interrupt the
holding power of your otory toy this arrangement' Ifcat I would
euggaet l e that you sake chapter XXII toeoome XXX and chapter XXX
on personal tralte oonclude your narratire. This will make considerable shifting of material, tout I believe It will vaetly improve the story. The tributes to him I think come in thie l a s t
chapter.
Probably what this would mean would toe that the three
chapters be put Into two. I hope * make myself olear on thie
point, dear lire. Lamar.
One thing that interested me was that in a narratlre
where there were so many threads, you hare l e f t almost none loeae.
There wae just one that I would l i k e personally to her* seen
tied up a l i t t l e tlgher, and that le a word ae to how and when
you received the news of the death of Arohie Butts* I wae looking
for i t . I might hare skipped a page for I hare had to read at
intervals ae I oould steal an hour, but I think not*
I hope, dear Mrs* lamar, that t h i s frank l e t t e r w i l l toe
of some l i t t l e use to you. I feel eo strongly that you hare a fine,
high minded, sweet story here that I should like to eee i t put into
a form where i t will reach the largest possible number of people*
And as for you, dear Lady, 1 hare f e l t again and again
in reading your manuscript tender admiration for your oourage and*
your understanding.
Faithfully yourtfriond,
P. 6. I am now preparing to bring my History of the
Standard Oil Co. up to date, and I have taken the liberty of
having copied for my notee the reference that you make to Mr*
Lamar^s excellent opinion in the case of the U.S. v . Midweet
Oil Co. This case i s ons that i s of importance in connection
with the Wyoming f i e l d and the Tea Pot Some - scandal, I think i t ,
I shall want to quote Mr. Lamar's opinion, and I dared oopy out
these pages knowing that your book will be out long before mine
w i l l , and that if I have them I shall not overlook the case.- S ,
hope you don't think that I am poaching.
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